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MR. CURRAN AND TllR A8< 
BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.

In out lut Usui there appeared the 
lowing paragraph :

“In the c inree of the Riel debate in 
Home of Cjmmone, Mr. Curran, M 
for Montreal Centre, and Mr. Bli 
leader of the Oppoaition, both addre 
the Home. Mr. Curran'a speech wi 
rather ill-eonneoted amplification of 
letter to the IIbcobd on this same aubj 
Mr. Blake, in a discussion lasting n 
than fire hours, fully am 
question and condemned th 
the man whom Archbishop Tache belie 
to be a megalomaniac. Unlike Mr. Our 
we believe the
at in a minesi box. The member for il 
treal closed by the following :

On Monday, the 21st tost, Mr. Cur 
made a statement in the House of Ci 
mons. He rose to a question of privil 
and said :

“As a question of privilege I beg to 
allowed to draw the attention of 
honorable House to au item in the Et 
ing Journal of yesterday, the 22 ud insti 
to the following effect :

‘It appears, says the Ottawa correspo 
ent of the Globe, that Mgr. Tache wi 
to Mr. Curran, M. P., regarding the ac 
satione brought against him in the Ho 
by the latter. The words alleged to h 
been made use of were to the effect t 
the Archbishop had written things thal 
would not dare utter under oath. 
Grace, so the story goes, exacted a reti 
tion from the member for Monti 
Centre.’

My reference to His Grace the Ai 
bishop is thus reported in Hansard, wt 
must hare been easy of access to the C 
correspondent. Speaking of Riel’s ins 
ity I said

“Now, the next question comes—i 
he insane ? And, in reading an ini 
view with the leading counsel for 
defence from the province ot Quel 
we hare found it stated here that . 
Grace Archbishop Tache refused to 
and give evidence on that occasi 

, Well, it is not for one in my hum 
position to speak of one so exalted 
His Grace, but I will say that through 
this country, wherever his name 
known, it is revered and respected, i 
that not only for his qualities of intelli 
but for his nobleness and generosity 
heart. He is as widely known as i 
man in Canada, and when we know t 
fact, when we know the interest he ti 
in that unfortunate man, when we kc 
that unfortunate man owed everythin^ 
him, is it to be supposed that His Ui 
would not have gone to Regina, or e' 
to the furthest extremity of the eartl 
he could have given the testimony t 
this man did not know right from wro 
that he was insane, that he knew bin 
be so 1 We all know that His Grace wo 
have gone, not only to Regina, but to 
furthest extremity of the earth, to g 
evidence for bis bitterest enemy, if t 
evidence could have been of any ben 
to him.’’

Sir, I brought no accusaii in at all. 
did not say what the Globe c irreepond 
says it is alleged I did, and the allegat 
about a retraction is therefore with 
foundation. I was discussing the insai 
phase of the question under c 
sidération. The name of the archbial 
had been mentioned by a former spea 
in connection with the refusal of 
Grace to go to the trial at Regina. ' 
thought never entered my mind, m 

did I say, as is falsely alleged, “that 
Archbishop had written things that 
would not dare to utter under oat 
My idea of the law of insanity was an 
that even if His Grace had gone to Reg 
and stated on oath there exactly whal 
subsequently published in hie admin 
letter on the late troubles in the Noi 
west, It could not have benefited Rie 
law. That is what I meant to crave] 
the paragraph quoted and that His Gi 
had not gone to give evidence whict 
considered could not avail. 1 was r 
taken in that respect. His Grace 
formed me that I had attributed to I 
the wrong motive for his refusal to g< 
Regina. I requested the honor of 
interview with the Archbishop in 
library of Parliament, and having 
plained my meaning, he very kin 
declared himself perfectly satisfied, 
proposed then and there to make a sti 
ment at the ooening of the house on 
afternoon of Thursday last, but his Gi 
thought it better that I should not do 
saying that he desired to keep his ni 
out of the discussion and the newspaj 
on this question. Subsequently I 
ceived from his Grace the following let 

Montreal, March II 
Dear Mr Curran.—I should ref 

very much that the incident of Mom 
last should cause you annoyance, 
doubt it pained me when I hea-d the i 
plication you made of my refusal to g 
Regina, but after the explanation ; 
have given me, I am convinced you 
no intention to say anything whatsoe 
that might be disagreeable to me. I h 
no hesitation in affirming that I am s« 
tied with your explanation, and I autl 
ize you to say so to whom you please. 

I remain, with consideration, 
Your very devoted servant, 
Alex. Anil de Sr. Boniface 
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J. J. Curran, M.F,
I shall never forget this act of kindi 

and consideration on the part of 
Grace, which is only another added to 
many he has extended to me during 
past thirty years. I solemnly declare 
I would rather quit this Parliament 
stanter than utter a syllable that could 
construed into the faintest reflection 
the acts or motives of a prelate so dis 
guished by every virtue, so deservi 
admired, esteemed and beloved. (H 
hear).

We very cheerfully give place in 
columns to Mr. Curran’s explanation, 
did not derive our view of his use of
Archbishop’s name from the Globe's Otl 
correspondence. In fact, we have not 
seen the statement from that source a 
ded to by the hon. gentleman. The A 
bishop’s letter shows that he bin 
was peined at Mr. Curran's langu 
So were we. We are glad that 
hon. gentleman has succeeded in sat 
ing His Grace of St. Boniface as te 
true meaning and purpose. For

‘Svp! • >. • - k.
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is Pa*m Hondav. /“"‘ ‘J ¥»' “d e“i >ying the blessings objection merely to Home Rule as the
IX E"’!* gt. Tdmon, Dra , M. °* » ff°»d .«Jstem of government in the “Nationaliste understand it,” but indi

K&S»»*™- EflïTr'sastwaKjSsrssajiiit, ss.-ssï» s.sr,“i
C.3.Kull*h*UCh.r“ :e blPPi,y e"j >y i- of tb« thin edge ofthe wedge, andtoul 
T“v®th® honor to be, my Lord separation would follow.’’ Will Dr 
„7®hhtshop, your Grace’s most obedient Putts please reconcile these positions 1 

a ’ . James J. O Brien, As’ 1 ive mide all my quotations from
- I 'wre?rrn0r.the IrUb Sjciet>'' G*11 ‘he ( *9* Sentinel, I have no doubt they

JOM PH ti. BItitiAB, Jf. P., TO HIS ’ N- 8 > D- c will , accepted as reliable. A fear of
LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF The sentiments of all Canadians who trespassing on the crowded state of your

LONDON. I love Canada and are devoted to its real n utnna comPel* me here to handle Dr.
interests, and not intent upon provoking ^ gen“7 

House of Commons Library, I ■ war of races and of creeds, are clearly, * ' '
15th March, 1886. fully and exactly reflected in the letters 

J7« Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London, just cited. Of enemies of Ire’and there 
My Iord—I have the honour to are sime in this country, as there are inbss&ssii fflisjraa h? -■■■“? -i- .>

of the Irish National League of America, ftQ® 1 wtice and equality. With re-
bv Your Lordship, through Hie Grace the Rret we eay it that these are most numer 
““f ReL..®r- Wll‘h. Archbishop of ous in a city accustomed to pride itself on 

l “‘"j7 tl Lordj enlightenment and progress, the metropo-
Y our Lot dehip’s faithful servant, I |18 °* Ontario, the Queen city of the West,

Joseph G. Biuuah I Toronto. The anti Irish bigots there are 
led by men notoriou.ly haters of their 
Irish Catholic fellow-countrymen, men 
whos9 sole aim, iutent, purpose and 

We have very great pleasure in laying I action is to divide this hippy und, and 
before our readers correspondence that it8 contented, loyal, and progressive popu- 
will be read in all parts of this great and lation, into two hostile camps clamoring 
self governing confederacy with the very for blood, and bent on destruction. The 
liveliest interest : I leadeis of this would-be fratricidal and

suicidal movement are Prof. Gold win 
Smith, and the “Rsv.” Drs. Wild and 

My Dear Mr. Harrington—I en. I Potts. We have before us a letter ad- 
close three letters which 1 hive received dressed to the Globe by that talented and
from across the Atlantic, each of them __ , . ,,, , “ usent to me with a hank order for a sub PJ°ml*,n8 y°““8 lrlah Canadian barrister, 
stantial sum for the benefit of the Irish ' ■ A Mulligan, thit in our estimation 
Parliamentary Fund : deserves place side by side with the cheer-

The amount,- thus entrusted to me are I iug letters above quoted.
From °the Lon Ion (Cana la) ?e.T of 8ijiril that ia “broad in this

Branch of the Irish National bright and free land, in favor of j istice to
League of America, per the Ireland. Mr. Mulligan, writing to the
Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, I Globe ot Msr-h2-ld, said ■

.rtfaSsSTS "3 ,s -i-ii..
Society of Halifax (Nova ,P ,v8 the, oth“r ‘“«curacies
Scotia), per Jamea J. contained in the explanation which the
O'Brien, Em eecretarv ns 2 l R?,T" Rolta mide Irom his pulpit, I 

From a Few Prierais of Dish ° ’ wUl «ndeavour to show, tint in stat-
N at onality in the parish of ,ng „th&‘ *le never. refe"ed to the Land
Paris. Ontario, Canada, per Îîült . th.S now.fl“??“s address, he has
the Very Rev. T.J Dowling, risked a statement which the published
Vicar-Genera! of the Dio’ rep°Ito °/ hl1 8Peecb wlU not «“stain,
cese of Hamilton... . . 21 0 0 I How does thin denial accord with cer

______ tain passages in his address ? Having re
Total ................... £2Z<J 5 6 I 6f?,Sei £ B ,Uud Les8ue meeting in

I send you the letters as you may I r ml&delphia, for none other has been 
think it useful to publish them. Tne there lato*y m the iaterest of the
identity of the sentiment expressed in if , CBU8.eJ 8^d<^ on the authority of 
all three is noteworthy. And it surely , x Si“ith that “they put a murderer 
is not a sentiment at variance either I ... j c°&lr, ^eir meeting.” If he 
with “the integrity of the Empire” or wUl .den^. that thla was a Land League 
with ‘ the supremacy of the Crown ”—I m.®etia8i m candour and honesty 1 
remiin, my dear Mr. Harrington, ' very wl11 acknowledge the truth of his state- 
sincerely yours, t William J. Walsh, ment and congratulate our League that 

Archbishop of Dublin. evJn . * ^Hs cannot venture to cast
The Most Rev. Dr. WalA.V,imate of Ireland J£fl-®tl0.n8 ,^P.on \ lf. he cannot make■’t'jS'G'-f...

H. >* »■! ». »S»Y.
been requested by the officers of the T î-MUdebhiA * Z YhJ 
Loud in branch of the Irish National ? ‘ mladslphia, was the dissenting
Vague of Americ. to transmit to >“r t the'f meeting. Tne pre-

the enclosed che,,ue for 3s 5d cnntLtinnteD“ThI»'■ ‘7%eetlbll«hed my 
for the i. -netit of thelrisn Parliameutarv co t"nt,on' They, (refernug to the 
Fund. May I ask your U ace tÔTns“mct r ” elemeJ?î , T“r°“,t,u “ th« Lxnd
your seeretsry to convey the enclosed be"8uera in 1 hiladslphia), are bunging a 
sum to the treasurer of the Irish Parlia- [”urderer a“d f,x.c<?nJ,lcLto Toronto to 
meutnry Fund, and to send receipt I i,CCV!-! T»trlck a Diy.” Tnere is
thereof to me. I am glad to bs able to ti -J t my cIetlcal opponent,
into, u. Your Grace that the great maior m»Uf <=d °,ur bea8ue. »? his own
itv ol Canadians are heart and,ou“with axPU,n»tlou aboW8.' he with all hi.
i he lash people ill their eti ms to secure ,U",';e’ llJe° nnnly enough to
by constitutional methods the blessings I „ ProPer leparntmn. lie has pur- 
ol self G iverument for their country 8 posely aggravated the insult, though he

U mada ailords a striking proof of the Û°À 1f“ct*V-e ^ ,L)"7' J o be 
1 .-iluu'ahle beneti's which self -govern cu"‘!lell.«d at any time to make an apology 
m -ni. confers on a country. Ours ,s a bu.m,llat‘n8 >° P»d«- When
Government of the people, l«r the people 8““h “ needed>to. do 80 with grace and

Wf oYS
favoors'and^prfvdeges'to none'-'k8secures ï^bty in an Irish divine* """ °f

... iSrp, w,„ = sssterteMM!
Were Ireland self governed she would fo'“d.l‘°>n‘k« thc following ad-

not be, as she too long has been the noItTiTBju?ke '* no‘;» murderer.
if .r dolorosa of the nations, but on the ri'h» i,11 r0t comu'K to Poronto. (,'i) 

contrary, would be the “j ivlul molhei- nf - l. 'ud League whom he vililied that 
happy children." J y m°lber of nlRbt «Ie not; bringing him to Canada.

May God hasten the day of her free In „„ br8tproves that he 
*o.u and happiness.—1 have the honor to n,*"07 “ *° eharac 'cr 01 wdl 
6e, my dear Lord Archbishop, with pro- 3 ' 
found respect, your Grace’s faithful 
vaut,

Utur. ol Quehet, Th* issue was Riel and 
nothing but Riel. These counties in 1882 
gave a Conservative majority of 610. On 
Wednesday, th# 23rd, they elected the 
Liberal candidates, Mr. Girouard, by a 
majirity of 366, eotwithitanding that 
his opponent had pledged himself in 
writing against the execution of Riel.

Of thia election the Montreal IleraU 
(Conservative) says :

rhaMontreel Herald, (Ind.,) discussing 
editorially the result ol the election in 
Drummond and Arthabaska says :-Mr. 
irefontaine s chances as a eindidate would 
not hsva been worth considering at all 
vd* taken the course be did, since 

the Biel feeling is as strong among Con
servative electors as among Liberal elec
tors throughout the province. This is the 
true state of things, and the Drummond 
aod Artbabaaki election is but a sample 
ofthe whole, whatever those interested 
in putting a different color on the situa- 
tion may say or ting. What members of 
parliament from Q lebsc may do is one 
tbiog ; what the sentiments of the electors 
at home may be ti quite another thing. 
If the existence of this condition of things 
is considered of sufficient gravity to j ratify 
an appeal to the people of the Dominion 
and a general election, well and good. 
There i* just one thing more to be con
sidered, and that ti that in the event of a 
general election this summer the govern
ment party in Q rebec province will be 
utteily extinguished. If the object of the 
government men in the other province ti 
to wipe out their parliamentary allies in 
Quebec, they will do it with their eyes 
open. The first to suffer by a general 
election will be the Quebec government, 
Dow in alliance with the Dominion gov
ernment, and next the three French miuis* 
ters, Sir Hector, Sir Adolphe and Mr. 
Chapleau. The House of Commons hav- 
la8 J®t*d to sustain ‘the government on 
the R'el question, there is no longer any 
excuse for a dissolution ; but, if it comes, 
it wiu be well to remember that it means 
the annihilation to the government party 
m this province. The conditions 
more favorable to a government triumph 
in Drummond and Arthabaska than in 
nine out of ten of all provincial con
stituencies, and we all see what has hap
pened there.

For our part the vote of Thursday 
Morning, the 24th inst, removes the Riel 
question from the living, practical politi 
cal issues. There are other issues to 
divide the people of Ontario, and on them 
we wish to see the next general election 
fought, free from the acerbities and ani
mosities of race and religious rancor.

lie Church any body of men who call 
themselves by the name of Christ, who 
oonld thus publicly show themselves to bo 
so entirely ignorant of the first principles 
of the religion they profess.

Yours, etc.,

METHODISTS AND HOME RULE.

J ust as all Presbyterians are not opposed 
to Home Rule—so all Msthodtits are not 
of one mind with Rev. Dr. Potts on thia 
subj set. The Rev. Dr. Hunter, preaching 
to the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 
of Hamilton, on Sunday, the 14th inst, 
alluding to the late anti Home Rale 
meeting in Toronto, said that tin Toronto 
people had achieved somewhat of a 
tion by their recent maw meeting “to 
perpetuate the integrity of the Empire." 
It seemed to him that the speakers, with 
a strange unanimity, took for granted 
two things which neither the present con
dition of Ireland nor the attitude and 
action of the Imperial Government can be 
made to justify. First, that Ireland has 
no grievances ; secondly, that the unity ot 
the Empire ti in danger. Dr. Hunter 
dealt with these statements in a very con
vincing and effective manner ;

“If you look, exid he, at Irishmen in 
the colonies, where the curse of landlordism 
ti unknown and where the race for com- 
fort, wealth and position is open to all, yon 
will not find them as a rule restless agita
tors, but peaceable, thrifty, intellectual 
citizens. How do you explain It, that an 
Irishman in Canada ti loyal in the extreme, 
happy and contented, Industrious and 
frugal, hot that same man in Ireland ia 
restless, impatient, almost ready for revo
lution. There ti only one answer to the 
question : Ia Ireland he sees no chance to 
achieve independence or become the owoer 
of the soil he tills ; io Canada if he fail of 
success the fault ti bis own. The Irish 
people have grievances and nothing but 
the extinction of landlordism can remove 
them.”

BIT. JOIN T. COFFEY, *. A, IX D„ XDITOK 
TSOI. COFFEY, FOB. AND PROP.

Toronto, March 19.
What reliance ti to be placed on thia 

“Monaignor” theory can be inferred 
from the alleged feaifto give his name 
lest he should deny authorship of the 
forged letter. If the letter were genuine 
no regard for persons, nor fear of denial 
by the author, would prevent the publi
cation of his name.

VsiitAa.Catjjolit Ketorto * cornua or acini-
r
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In reference to the allusion of Veritas 
to General Burke, we may aay that, ad
mitting that brave officer to bees guilty 
as Veritas pretends, admitting that 
Catholics are as blood-thirsty as he 
assumes, he is out of his own mouth 
proven a murderer of truth and an 
assassin of reputation. Need Catholics 
tear the assaults of such men, nay, in 
them they should glory. Our allusion to 
apostasy reminds us that some time ago 
a correspondent enclosed for observa
tion and comment the following clip
ping:

“Coming our of Rome —In every land 
Catholics are coming out of Rome. Since 
Mr. Foulkea returned Irom the Romish 
priesthood to the Anglican Church he 
has received the recantation of fifty 
Romanists in England. On a recent 
Sunday Pastor Berthe, of Brest, received 
thirty converted Catholics at the Lord’s 
Supper. The Presbyterian Church at 
Valparaiso has added to its membership 
during the present year one hundred 
and fifty Catholic converts.
O'Connor of New York reports twenty- 
two converts from Rome under his 
preaching between January and July. 
Rev. R. B. Desroches, of Detroit, who 
left Rome while training for its priest
hood, has established six churches, 

tly of converted Catholics ; and he 
does not know that any ever went back. 
Among his converts have been priests 
and monks.’’—The Christian Leader.

Admitting for the moment that these 
figures are correct, what do they prove 1 
We direct our correspondent’s attention 
to an incident in the Life ot Jesus Christ 
Himself. It is recorded of Him that 
addressing the Jewish multitude He 
said : “I am the living bread which came 
down from heaven. If any man eat of 
this bread, he shall live for ever : and 
the bread that I will give ia my flesh for 
the life of the world.” The gospel then 
adds, “The Jews therefore strove among 
themselves, saying : How can this man 
give us his flash to eat 1” Did these 
doubts of the Jews affect the truth of 
His doctrine, or shake His purpose to 
preach it and adhere to it 1 He suflered 
them to pronounce his exposition there
of a hard saying, and many of his dis
ciples to leave Him and walk with Him 
no more rather than explain away one iota 
or tittle of his solemn and divine teach
ing. Who the losers by the blindness 
of the Jews and the apostacy of His dis
ciples? Tuey themselves or Jesus Christ)

St. Jude’s memorable words here 
occur to memory : They are, he says, 
cloudlets without moisture, borne hither 
and thither by every wind, withered trees 
of autumn,sterile, twice killed, deracinated, 
waves of a furious sea, upraising the foam 
of their shame; wandering stars, for 
which a tempest of darkness Is reserved 
for all eternity.

Nubes sine agua guae a ventis cireumfsrun- 
tur : arbores aulutnnales, infructuosae, bit 
mortuae, eradicatœ /Indusferi maris, despu- 
mantes suasconfusiones, ridera errantia, quibus 
procella tenebrarumserrxta est in aetemum.
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Father

The learned gentleman then expressed 
the belief that the eloquence expended on 
the threatened disruption of the empire 
is "wasted on the desert air.” Who, he 
asked, threatens the disruption of the 
empire ? Does Mr. Gladstone threaten 
the disruption of that colossal edifice ? 
Has he not again and again declared that 
his promised legislation on the Irish ques
tion will be framed in subj iction, in every 
respect, to the law of Imperial unity ? 
From this position he cinnot recede. He 
knows, says Br. Hunter, and Mr. Parnell 
know», tint the overwhelming majority of 
Her Msjssty’s subjects at home and in 
the colonies would rally to the cry, “the 
empire one and indivisible.” Referring 
to Dr. Pott’s statement that Mr. Parnell 
had some years ago threatened that he and 
bis party would never rest till the lut 
link that bound Ireland to England was 
severed, Dr. Hunter declared that if Mr. 
Parnell hid ever made this foolish state
ment he must since have learned wisdom. 
He knows full well that the idea of a dis
rupted and disintegrated empire ti a 
delusion and a dream. He knows full 
well that the righto and liberties of the 
minority in Ireland, must be sacredly 
guarded; and if with those conditions he 
can help the “grand old man” to give 
peace and order and self-government to 
poor distracted Ireland, the benediction 
of a grateful world will come upon him. 
Mr. Hunter concluded ;

“And if there ever was a juncture in 
the history of Great Britain and Ireland 
when party feeling and party politics 
should give place to the higher feelings of 
patriotism, and when Christian men and 
women should pray to the God of heaven 
who determines national existence and 
national boundaries, that j inclure ti the 
present time. Pray that the wisdom 
which cometh from above, and wnich is 
first pure, then peaceable, easy to be 

entreated, may come down upon the 
men who are grappling with this difficult 
and complex question.”

It is such a

THE VOTE ON MR. LANDRY'S 
MOTION. were

111 08

Oa the 25 th of March the vote was 
taken in the Canadian Commons jon Mr. 
Landry’s motion condemnatory of the ex
ecution of Riel. It was the largest since 
Confederation, there being present 199 
members when the division took place. 
For the motion the vote stood 52 ; against

An analysis of the vote on Mr. Landry’s 
motion discloses several interesting 
points. By provinces the vote stood 
thus;

3

i
, IRELAND AND CANADA.!

I :

i ! For the motion. Against it. 
...........  18 65I THE FORGERS STILL SQUEAKING.Ontario.......

Quebec.......
New Brunswick...
Nova Beotia...........
P. E, Island...........
Manitoba...............
British Columbia.

28 36
4 Rutland-square, E. Dublin, 

9th March, 1886.
1 14 The forgers are dying a hard death 

Cornered by His Grace the Archbishop's 
denial, crushed by his publication of 
Cardinal Mtuning’s letter utterly re- 
probating all responsibility for 
nection with the writing oi the infameui 
production published by Lord Hebert 
Montague to cover his

: 4 17
. 1
1 1

1!
or con-52 146

By nationality the vote ot Wednesday 
stands as follows : —It is an evi- own cowardly 

apostasy, they have fastened on to the 
“.Mens’gner” theory with a persistence 
that does not surprise ui. Admitting 
for a moment that a Monsigoor wrote 
the objectionable letter, which we do not 
believe,would it prove aught against Holy 
Church ? Higher than Monsignori have 
betrayed the Cuurch—an apostle aban 
doned Jesus Himself, with what result ?
Ruin to themselves and those governed 
by their influence, or led by their 
pie. The Cuurch survives such wicked
ness on the part of her ungrateful chil- 
dren, for it is ot Q od, and as a work of 
God neither decays nor parishes. In 
the Maillot Mondsy, March 22nd, ap
peared a letter signed “Veritas,” evi
dently the work ot a preacher, or one 
high an t earnest in evangelical councils, 

who, althoughCurist taught forgive 
and mildness and charity, uses the 

name of the Redeemer to Haunt his 
hatred, ferocity and calumny in the face 
of the public. Here is the letter :

Editor ofthe Mail.
Sut, Lud Robert Montague, a noble

man and a Privy Co uncillor, has stated 
overh s own signature that the letter 
lately published in your columns and 
attributed to Cardinal Manning was not 
written by Manning, but by another 
Monsignor of the Roman Church. The 
letter, no doubt, is exceedingly damaging 
and we can well understand the anxiety 
of our Roman Catholic friends to weaken 
its force. It was written by this Mon- 
signor in all the freedom of private 
correspondence to another Roman Catho
lic (bord Montague being then a member 
of the Roman Church), it was never 
intended for publication, and as a piece of 
unbiassed testimony, therefore, is about as 
convincing a piece of evidence as could be 
well wished as to the real opinion of this 
eminent Monsignor. We all know that 
letters intended for publication are written 
in a more guarded way, because few men 
are ready to court the martyrdom of per- 
secution which the plain unvarnished 
truth too often involves. Lord Montague 
withholds the name of his correspondent 
because he does not wish to bringliim for 
his plain speaking into so evil a plight.

Your correspondent says that if the 
Monsignor’s name were disclosed he would 
jromptly deny the authorship of the letter.
do not pretend to have any knowledge as t0 'orce ‘hem to sacrifice truth to 

of the Roman Catholic clergy ; it seems °bey their wishes. No Catholic writer 
rather a grievous insult to them, however, can, in safe conscience or more nkinlv 
to assume that tbi, unknown Monsignor wi,hou, f P X’
would resort to a lie in order to shield b0ut Efievous era, make such 
himself from the consequences of the un- a eacr,hce at any one’s bidding. 
pleasant opinions he has so candidly 0ur object in taking the stand we
,VTbat Lord Montague has stated what is Farrar waînofindeedT^f^ ^ 
untrue is incredible. But after all, we do ,,, not lnd®ed to defend the
not want any Monsignor’s letters to con- A/ail, nor its chief editor, from any of the 
vince us that the Roman Church must be blame juatly attaching to both for their 
in a very demoralized condition when it assault on Catholicity. But we did think 
is possible for its adherents to gather in and do .hint- .un .. . ’crowds to listen to, indorse, and raptur- d k atlU’tbat m the particular 
ouely to applaud the murderous senti- clrcum,t»nce to which we at the time 
meats of "General” Burke. made reference Le Canadien did not

Fur the 
Government.

English Couservatiee...........
French Conservatives........
English Liberals..................

Total.................................
Tne vote against the Government 

stands as follows
English Liberals........................
French liberals............ .
French Conservatives...

96
26
24

I !
i1

146

24
..... 11

17
ex imTotal.........

Taking the French vote by itself it 
stood as follows
French speaking representatives 

voting against theGivernmont 
French speaking voting for the 

Government........

52

28

26»
. Majority against the Government.. 2 

The Ontario Reformers who voted for 
Mr. Landry’s motion were Messrs. : 
Allen, Glen,
Armstrong, Harley,
Llake, Landerkin,
Cameron (Huron), Lister.
Cameron ( Middlesex), Mills,
Campbell (Renfrew), .Somerville(Bruce) 
Casey, Trow, ’
Cook, Wells,
Edgar,
or seventeen in all. The eighteenth mm 
from Ontario who voted for the motion 
was Mr. Labrosse, of Prescott. The Orta- 
rio Reformers who voted against the 
motion were Messrs.

rr one rare occurrence that we can 
say aught of good of Methodist public 
utterances, so
express approval of the declarations of 
Methodist preachers, that we are glad to 
make place for something even better 
than Mr. Hunter’s sympathetic declara
tions in favor of Irish self government. It 
is from Rev. James Coote, formerly pastor 
of the Methodist Church at Little Falls, 
N. \and now presiding elder ofthe 
Watertown district. He came a hundred 
miles to hear Mr. Pepper, at Little Falls 
and spoke as follows '

prisâtes
rush in where angels fear to tread.” I 
P,r:iud and delighted to be here, and 
although a Protestant of the Protestants
to*.*s-sws

* Ms
“'8h,t 18 tu,r,D]lnK towards the dawn—and

mzed as one of the happiest, freest and 
most prosperous étions upon the earth. 
(Applause.) As Protestant let me here 
offer my hand to every man in this assembly 
and to every lady wbo holds the same 
view as the Land League to crush the 
enormous evU of I rish landlordism. Let but
ithm.vmh!d5e-o£ tbe wed8e be got In and 
it may be driven up to the thickest. I 
have no fears for Protestantism in Ireland 
when landlordism is gone where the

“Destroy landlordism
titanL to.n Ï ® 5° Irelan<b and we Pro
testants shall be devoured by a narcei of
rabid Papists.” (Cheers and iaugiter.) I
Î MetoSdTith,“T br0ther’ Ml’ &PP«, as 
Siff ‘ c'ergy.m*n! to sink all minor 
differences and unite with all classes with
frekSd‘““‘“«{on to help to elevate poor 
Ireland. Thu Irish and American love 

I to#*4 w R b*Te it* brightening, inspiring 
influence upon onr brothers across the 

I water. (Applause.)

! ness
A FAIR QUESTION AND A PLAIN 

ANSWER. rare that we can

? 11 Y e beg of our esteemed contemporary, 
the Northwest Review, to hold us excused 
for not giving more prompt attention to 
its paragraph of the 6th of March last. 
Our contemporary then said ;

“Toe Cathjlic Record has sharply 
taken to task the Le Canadien for . 
remarks it made in reference to 
course pursued by the Toronto Mail in 
which Le Canadien held Mr. Farrar, the 
chief editor, responsible. With great 
force and truth the Record points 
that Mr. Farrar is not responsible, being 
subject to the dictates of the managing 
editor, Mr. Bunting. After granting all 
this the question still arises, does the 
managing editor hold sway over the con
sciences of his writers, in other words 
must the chief editor at the sacrifice of 
truth obey the wishes of his manager, as 
the Mail certainly did the other day 
when it assailed the teaching of the 
Catholic Cuurch. We would be pleased 
to hear what our learned friend has to 
Bay on this phase of the question.”

The question put ui by our Winnipeg 
friend is an entirely fair one, and to it 
we give a very plain answer. No 
nging editor, say we, should hold such 
sway over the conscience of his writers

111

| some
the

Cartwright, Mackenzie,
Charlton, Paterson,
Sutherland (Oxford), Bun (Wentworth), 
p,™."’ Somerville (Brant),

Livingston.
McCraney, Springer,
*nne8i .1 ackson,

Mulock,
Nine other English- 

speaking Reformers,viz,Messrs. Scriver, 
Ray, Davies, Gillraor, King, Burpee,’ 
Fisher, Irvine, and Watson (Manitoba)’ 
also voted agaiust tbe motion.

The members absent were Messrs. 
Catudal, Cameron, (Victoria) McNeil, 
Cockburn, Fairbank, Fleming, McMullen, 
Thompson, (Htidimand) and Sir John A.’ 
Macd mal l. The

! HI out

Is.
or fifteen in all.

man.

government naturally 
feels rej need over its great Parliamentary 
viotory. The opposition were ortaiuly 

- outgeneraled in the fight, and thou badly 
I will point out a few errora ia the ex- wor«ted- H *d Mr. Blake drawn sw ords 

tJoHN WALsuer‘ P înH0ni7 • ,0 m in the debate on the address, his
Bishop of London, andrememW*bv^b°y wouid bave been "trooger, and his defeat 

1 Arehtoshnn 5°n,toPn Y' YaLab’ U D ’ »« “ever “implhjated to a plut to mur’ grievoua' A? there « no rose without 
To His Grace the Mo.T'll™ Dr ' Walsh fY'” Jie *a« “ot trisd for treason- a thoru’ “o sunshine without a shadow, 

ArM^ofDubHn. ^ ** W ** 7" “ tMs ™ld »•* victor,!
Parti, Ontario, Canada, Feb. 15, 1886 the end of three yirt.” He wM Yen ‘ T tT “ °“ ‘bc ™y day that

thY, fL°BD a.echuisho.1’i—J take tenced to be hanged, drawn and où»" I h* H,Uae of c'““u‘ons was being put in 
behaiu, welir« toâ lnogf Zf.Y? “V"1?- terad’ ‘s“b«equentiy the sentence9 wû • m”tial sttay for tba fight, the particulars 
Irish nationality to thtiam.T S to v* life’ “d “f WMch W" Uve rao“»4. ‘here took
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as to locali
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